Cell-cell fusion is widely observed during development and disease and imposes a dramatic change on participating cells. Cell fusion should be tightly controlled, but the underlying mechanism is poorly understood. Here, we found that the JAK/STAT pathway suppressed cell fusion during wound healing and delimited the event to the vicinity of the wound in the Drosophila larval epidermis. In the absence of JAK/STAT signaling, a large syncytium containing 3-fold the number of nuclei observed in wild-type tissue formed in wounded epidermis. upd2 and upd3 were transcriptionally induced by wounding and were required for suppressing excess cell fusion. JNK was activated in the wound vicinity and activity peaked at approximately 8 h after injury, whereas JAK/STAT signaling was activated in an adjoining concentric ring and activity peaked at a later stage. Cell fusion occurred primarily in the wound vicinity, where JAK/STAT activation was suppressed by fusion-inducing JNK signaling. JAK/STAT signaling was both necessary and sufficient for the induction of βPS integrin expression, suggesting that the suppression of cell fusion was mediated at least in part by integrin protein.
Introduction
Here, we address the question of how cell fusion is regulated. Specifically, we investigated the mechanisms underlying the confinement of cell fusion to a specific area. We describe a novel role of the JAK/STAT pathway in cell fusion during Drosophila larval wound healing and provide evidence of spatiotemporal control of JNK and JAK/STAT signaling pathways, each acting counter to the other on cell fusion. Execution of cell fusion is thus determined based on the cellular balance between the activities of these two pathways.
Results

JAK/STAT signaling is necessary to suppress excess cell fusion during wound healing
To identify genes involved in Drosophila wound healing, we screened transgenic RNA interference (RNAi) lines (Kwon et al., 2010) . Components of the JAK/STAT pathway were leading candidates and noteworthy because the role of this pathway in cell migration has been well characterized (Silver and Montell, 2001; Hou et al., 2002) . Larvae in which dome, hop, or Stat92E were knocked down via the larval epidermis-specific A58-GAL4 driver were able to heal a pinch wound of approximately 30-40 cells in width (0.061 ± 0.016 mm 2 ; Fig. 1A -D).
We noticed, however, that these animals frequently exhibited multinucleate syncytia that were larger than those of control larvae, as demonstrated by immunostaining for the septate junction protein Fasciclin III (FasIII) (Fig. 1D ; data not shown).
To confirm the cell-fusion phenotype and exclude the possibility of an off-target effect of RNAi (Mohr and Perrimon, 2012) , we overexpressed a dominant-negative form of Dome (the allele was designated dome DN ) (Brown et al., 2001) in the larval epidermis and found that these larvae again developed large syncytia upon wounding (Fig. 1E, F) . We next overexpressed dome DN in the posterior compartment of each body segment via engrailed-RNAi lines driven via the epidermal GAL4 displayed excess cell fusion phenotypes that were at least 2-fold stronger than that of control larvae. One of the two upd3 RNAi lines showed the highest level of excess fusion, which was comparable to those of dome or Stat92E knockdown (Fig. 2D,G) . Based on gene induction and phenotypic strength, we concluded that Upd2 and Upd3 functioned together in suppressing excess cell fusion.
Cell proliferation or apoptosis was not involved in excess cell fusion
We examined whether the excess cell fusion was due to a secondary consequence of altered cell proliferation or cell death during wound healing. We first stained the wounded epidermis of control and dome DN larvae using anti-phospho-histone H3 antibody to analyze mitosis (Hans and Dimitrov, 2001 ). Neither of the samples exhibited any signs of mitosis at 8 h after wounding, whereas the 3rd instar larval wing disc displayed a strong mitotic signal (Fig. S1A-C'). We next stained wounded epidermis using anti-cleaved caspase 3 (CC3) antibody to analyze apoptotic cell death (Fan and Bergmann, 2010) . Wounding increased CC3 staining in wounded segments of both control and dome DN larvae at 8 h after injury, compared to neighboring unwounded segments. Nonetheless, the staining patterns of the larvae of the two genotypes did not show any distinct differences . These data indicate that the excess fusion in dome DN larvae after wounding was not due to changes in mitosis or apoptosis.
The JAK/STAT pathway also mediates cell shape change during wound healing
To carefully assess a potential role of the JAK/STAT pathway in cell migration, we quantified cell shape changes during wound healing using the method we previously developed (Kwon et al., 2010) . A filet of unwounded epidermis contains cells that are largely pentagonal or hexagonal with sides that are relatively linear (Kwon et al., 2010) . During wound closure, cells close to the wound leading edge normally assume irregular forms with curved edges, Journal of Cell Science • Advance article whereas in JNK-deficient larvae, these changes are drastically reduced (Kwon et al., 2010) .
In control larvae, these irregular cells accounted for 79 ± 2% of all cells in the dorsal trapezoid of a wounded segment, whereas in dome DN -expressing larvae, irregular cells accounted for 63 ± 5% of all cells (79.8% of control level; Fig. S2A ,B,D). Conversely, irregularly shaped cells in upd-overexpressing larvae accounted for 85 ± 2% (107.6% of control level; Fig. S2C,D) . Although not as strong as in JNK-deficient larvae (Kwon et al., 2010) , these phenotypic results indicate that cell shape change during wound healing is also mediated in part by the JAK/STAT pathway. We wondered if the reduced level of cell shape change in the dome DN -expressing larvae was an indirect consequence of large syncytia, which might impede shape change. To address this question, we knocked down dome in the posterior half of the segment using en-GAL4 and wounded wild-type cells in the anterior half to avoid excessive cell fusion and then analyzed shape changes in both halves of the segment (Fig. S2E-G) . In control larvae, the extent of shape change 20 h after injury was indistinguishable in the anterior and posterior halves, both of which contained wild-type cells (Fig. S2E, G) . In larvae expressing dome RNAi via en-GAL4 (denoted en>dome-i), however, the posterior (dome knockdown) half of the wounded segment still exhibited a significantly reduced level of shape change (52.7% of control level), despite the absence of excessive cell fusion (Fig. S2F, G) . We conclude that the JAK/STAT pathway was required in part for cell shape change during wound healing, which was independent of its effect on cell fusion. We next considered the opposite argument, in which the excessive cell fusion in JAK/STAT-deficient larvae might be a consequence of defects in cell shape change; we thought this case unlikely. Larvae with defects in wound closure, including those deficient in JNK, Pak3, or nonmuscle myosin II, do not generally display excessive cell fusion during wound healing (Galko and Krasnow, 2004; Kwon et al., We examined all individual cells in a wounded trapezoid to determine the relationships among the activation states of JNK and JAK/STAT signaling and the cell fusion event. There was an inverse correlation between JNK and JAK/STAT activation (Fig. 3R ),
suggesting that the JNK and JAK/STAT pathways are mutually exclusive. There was also a tendency for fused cells to have relatively high levels of JNK and lower levels of JAK/STAT activity (Fig. 3R ). These data corroborate our conclusion that JAK/STAT signaling suppresses excess cell fusion, and further, suggest that JNK may induce cell fusion via suppression of JAK/STAT pathway activation.
JNK suppresses JAK/STAT activation in the wound vicinity
We hypothesized that JNK may inhibit JAK/STAT activation, and/or that JAK/STAT inhibits JNK activation, based on the observation that activation patterns of JNK and JAK/STAT signaling were temporally and spatially distinct and appeared mutually exclusive. We tested this hypothesis by manipulating the activity of one pathway and examining the effect on the other. First, we analyzed JAK/STAT pathway activation using 10×STAT-GFP in bsk (encoding JNK)-knockdown larvae at 8 h after injury, the time of peak JNK activation.
Induction of 10×STAT-GFP in wounded bsk-i larvae was high (156% of control) in the 2-3 rows of cells surrounding the wound margin, where the reporter was not normally induced at this stage . These results suggest that JNK normally suppresses JAK/STAT signaling during wound healing. Second, we analyzed JAK/STAT pathway activation after activating the JNK pathway. We used the following two different methods for JNK activation:
overexpression of egr (encoding the Drosophila TNF homolog; Igaki et al., 2002; Moreno et al., 2002) ; and overexpression of hep (encoding JNKK) combined with knockdown of puc (encoding the JNK phosphatase). We confirmed that these two methods markedly increased confirmed that both of the A58>egr and A58>hep puc-i larvae exhibited increased ratios of excess cell fusion after wounding ( Fig. 4D ; 12.5% for control, 53.3% for A58>egr, and 100%
for A58>hep puc-i larvae). In A58>egr larvae, the JAK/STAT activation level was moderately increased without wounding (see Discussion). Wounding, however, did not increase JAK/STAT activation significantly at 20 h after injury, the time point at which JAK/STAT activation was normally high (Fig. 4E ,F,H; 76% of the GFP fluorescence intensity of the GAL4-only wounded epidermis). A58>hep puc-i larvae also displayed increased JAK/STAT activation without wounding, which was comparable to that of wild-type wounded epidermis (Fig. 4G, H) . Upon wounding, the activation level never increased beyond that of an unwounded segment (Fig. 4G, H) , despite that the underlying muscles, especially the muscle fibers around the wound hole, still displayed higher induction of 10×STAT-GFP reporter ( Fig. S3F-I ). These results indicate that JNK normally suppresses JAK/STAT activation in the vicinity of the wound.
We next examined the possibility that JAK/STAT signaling conversely affects JNK activation during wound healing. We manipulated JAK/STAT signaling activity by overexpressing either dome DN or upd and examined JNK activity using msn-lacZ.
Overexpression of dome DN or upd did not significantly alter JNK activation during wound healing ( Fig. S4A-D) . Overexpression of upd increased the number of JNK-active cells; however, the JNK activity level was not significantly higher in individual cells compared to control larvae (Fig. S4D,E) . The significance of these results is currently unclear.
JNK activation and loss of JAK/STAT activation serve as instructive and permissive signals, respectively
Because the two signaling pathways both function in cell fusion during wound healing, we wanted to know whether they work in a linear manner, i. larvae showed no increase in cell fusion compared to A58>bsk DN control larvae (Fig. 5A-E ).
Data for A58>dome DN larvae at 8 h after injury (Fig. 5A) showed that the suppression of excess fusion by bsk DN was not due to the presence of an open wound in bsk DN -expressing larvae. Thus, we concluded that JNK functions as an instructive signal, and loss of JAK/STAT signaling functions as a permissive signal for cell fusion during wound healing.
We sought to examine the antagonistic function of the two pathways on cell fusion more directly. We tested whether JAK/STAT pathway activation could suppress JNK-induced cell fusion by overexpressing hep CA and hop together in a patch of dorsal epidermal cells (Wang et al., 2015) . In control groups, hop overexpression did not induce cell fusion (Fig. 5F,I) and hep CA overexpression, as expected, induced large fusions in unwounded larvae (Fusionnmax value greater than 80% of the number of pnr-positive cells were obtained from 21 of 34 samples) (Fig. 5G,I ). In hop hep CA -expressing samples, however, the large fusions were dramatically reduced (Fig. 5H,I ); FasIII-labeled cell boundaries, albeit thin, were clearly visible, in many cases, and the fusion values did not go beyond 40% in all of the samples.
If JNK and JAK/STAT indeed act antagonistically on cell fusion (Fig. 5J ), epidermal cells have to determine whether to execute fusion by assessing the status of the balance between the activation states of the two pathways. If this is the case, we should be able to observe changes in the degree of cell fusion by slightly modulating the signaling activity of either pathway. When JAK/STAT activity was slightly reduced by making the hop locus instructive signal, based on the fact that JNK is both necessary and sufficient for cell fusion induction. Second, loss of JAK/STAT pathway activation functions as a permissive condition, because loss of JAK/STAT signaling may enhance, but is not itself sufficient for, cell fusion.
Third, once JNK signaling is activated, a delicate balance between the levels of JNK and JAK/STAT signaling appears to be a key determinant for the execution of cell fusion, which is based on the fact that the degree of cell fusion is sensitive to the changes in activation levels of the two pathways. However, two exceptions should be noted. First, some cell fusion occurred in bsk DN and bsk-i larvae, indicating that JNK-independent cell fusion exists, as previously described (Galko and Krasnow, 2004) . Second, the pattern of cell fusion did not perfectly overlap the JNK and JAK/STAT activation gradients; that is, small syncytia often formed in locations that were remote and isolated from the wound region, suggesting that cell fusion may also be controlled by stochastic or as-yet-unidentified factors. Singer and Clark, 1999; Wynn, 2007) .
In summary, we identified a genetic mechanism by which the wound healing response, particularly cell fusion, is restricted to a specific area. Despite being known for diverse biological roles, the JAK/STAT pathway has rarely been reported in relation to cell fusion. Giant cell formation in response to foreign bodies, such as implants, is mediated by activation of fusion-promoting STAT6, which suppresses fusion-inhibitory STAT1, resulting in de-repression of the transcription of downstream target genes (Miyamoto et al., 2012) . Our findings show an intriguing similarity to these data, and may aid in elucidation of the mechanism underlying macrophage fusion. 
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For all of the three methods in Fig. 2A -C, only the samples with a wound scar confined to a single body segment were taken for analysis; samples with a scar spanning two (or more) segments were discarded. This allowed us to count all cell fusions within the wounded segment and helped remove background noise generated by small, frequent cell fusions that occurred independent of experimental wounding. To count fused, multinucleate epidermal cells more reliably, A58>GFP.nls was used to label cell nuclei instead of DAPI, which also labels muscle cell nuclei.
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